
$9,980 - 80694 Castillo Del Areana, 
MLS® #OC23218011

$9,980
3 Bedroom, 4.00 Bathroom, 2,811 sqft
Rental

Alta Verde Coral Mountain, , CA

The Agave, a new luxury home, this
spectacular award-winning home at Coral
Mountain PGA West is the ideal desert/golf
retreat! THE NAHB recognizes the magnificent
architecture and stellar quality of this home
with awards BEST HOME DESIGN PACIFIC
REGION, BEST COMMUNITY IN THE
COUNTRY, BEST ARCHITECTURAL
DESIGN, and an ARCHITECTURAL
INNOVATION AWARD. This Cali-Bali'' modern
architectural masterpiece accentuated with
tasteful Balinese influence, open floor plan,
and floor to ceiling glass brings in the
panoramic beauty of the outdoors inside while
providing it's occupants with the ultimate
vacation vibes. Alta Verde's signature modern
interiors boast fine Italian Glass Cabinetry by
Modulo Cucine, Chicane faucets, Stainless
Steel Bosch appliances, Solid Surface Quartz
counters and Kohler and Aqua Brass fixtures.
Progressive green features include tankless
water heaters, Low E dual glazing and variable
speed zoned HVAC systems standard. This
gorgeous 4 bedroom house has a King bed in
the Master bedroom with an en-suite bath. the
second bedroom also has a King bed with
en-suite bath. The third bedroom boasts 2
Queen beds and the fourth bedroom has a
Queen bed. The amenities offered includes a
pool and spa, fire pit, and a pool table.

Additional Information



County Riverside

Zip 92253

MLS® # OC23218011

Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 4

Square Ft 2,811

Neighborhood RIV CTY-LA QUINTA (92253)

Garages 2
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